
Boys number to send zappa
rookies running. The hard-
ened fans lapped it up, add-
ing their own guttural heck-
les and declarauons oflove for
wonderful woodwind player
Scheila Gonzales to the dis-
cordantvocal sjrmphony,

A two-and-a-half hour dem-
onstration of Zappa's use of
rock band as orchestra fol-
lowed, encompassing the
psychedelic doowop of Moth-
erlylove, nightunare reverie of
Mom & Dad, funk rock mael-
strom I'm the Slime and a
meticulously executed James
Bond theme to complement
Zappas own gonzo secret
agent Studebaker Hoch in ttle
fi rsthalf and a lessernonsense
progjazz second half incorpo-
rating Let's Move to Cleveland
andCosmikDebris.
FIONASHEPHEND
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SCO/Mitsuko Uchida
UsherHall, Edinburgh

How conductor Robin Ticci-
ati pulls it off is - yrell, noth-
ing short ofmiraculous. This
was the opening concert of
his final season with the Scot-
tish Chamber Orchestra, and

it was brimming overwith the
meticulous attention to detail
that has characterised his
eEhtyears with the orcheska
- phrases turned with fastidi
ous care, textures exquisitely
balanced. With all that con-
sideration applied to wring-
ing every last drop of mean-
ingfromthemusic,youmight
imagine itwould sound calcu-
lated, overworked - but not a
bit of it. Somehow he ensures

thoughtfu I and commanding

it's as fresh and spontaneous
as if he were discovering the
pieces for the first time.
That magical balance was

there in the opening Les
francs-juges Overture, where
Ticciati let Berlioz's wilful
iconoclasm shine through
in all its wit and surprising
swerves of direction, and the

SCO players - gloriously radi-
ant brass and timpanist Mat-
thew Hardy on fine, assertive
form - tapped it up. Mitsuko
Uchida's modern Steinway
sounded almost anachronis-
tic against the sharplydeflned,
brisk, semi-period orchestral
backdrop Ticciati coniured for
Mozart's Piano Concerto No.
2Z but she gave a thoughtful,
quieflycommandingaccounl

The evening's revelation,
however, was Dvoi6k's Sym-
phonyNo.8, more often heard
across the broader canvas of
a full symphony orchestra,
but tripping along with fleet-
footed clarity under the SCO'S
smaller forces. It might not
necessarily be the way youA
always want to hear Dvoi6k
- there vr'ere passages where
you missed the power and
depth ofa bigger band - but it
was a bracing, quiedy provoc-
ative account, as delicate as it
was dramatic.
DAVID ]{ETTLE
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BBC SSO/Krist6f Bar6ti
City Halls,Glasgow

It's been a wonderful week for
'violin aflcionados. First they
had Nicola Benedetti, this


